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ABSTRACT

The general purpose of Ëhis investigat.j-on was Ëo examine, wÍthin

a populaËion of college sËudents, the effecËs of Ëhe sex of the judge

and the strength of Ëhe bases for predíction (i.e., relevance and

amount of target information) on various impression formaËion. processes.

Relevance of infonnaÈion was defined by Ëhe degree of inferential rel-

ationship beËween gíven and predicËed Ëraits. AmounË of information

was varíed by aski-ng judges Ëo make predictions about a familiar and

an unf amíliar t,argeË.

In Group A, 40 male and 40 female judges, using a nine-poÍnË

sca1e, raÈed the cerËaínty of their predicËíons orl staËemenËs of hígh

or low and posítive or negaËive ínferential relationship to Ë.he target

information (SËudy I) and of theír friend - sËranger judgments (SËudy III)

The dependenË variables examined in this group were Ëhe Ëendency Ëo make

ËraiË inference judgmenËs(í.e., predictions made ín the direction of the

inferential relaËÍonship - SËudy I), and judgnental certainty (Studies I

and rrr). rn Group B, 34 male and 34 female judges were insËrucËed to

omit Ëhose it,ems on r,¡hich Ëhey did not feel they could make a prediction

with any degree of confidence. The dependenË vari-able examined here was

the number of predicËions made (studies r and rrr). The 35 male and 35

female judges in Group C were perrniËted Ëo seek addiËional informaËíon

before makÍng their predictions on sËaËement.s of high or low ínferenLial

relationship (Study ff). The number of informaËion sËaËemenËs examined

before makíng a predictíon was Ëhe dependenË variable in this group.

The hypoËhesis ËhaË judges would be more cerËain of Ëheír pre-

dicËions and more willing Ëo make a prediction when Ëhere ü7as a sËrong



raËher than a weak basís for their predíctj_on r¡ras supported. The pre-

dict,ion Ëhat judges would seek less information before making a pre-

dicËion when there \^Ias a sËrong rather than a weak basis for predicËíon

received only Ëentative supporË. It r¡ras suggesÈed Ëhat counÈerbalancing

the order i.n which Ëhe ËargeËs are judged might províde moïe conclusive

results .

LimiÊed support was obËained for the hypothesis Ëhat females

would be more rational in Ëheir judgrnental behaviour Ëhan males in thaË

differences between strong and weak bases for predicËion r¿ould be re-

flected more clearly in the judgments of the females. The dífference

ín judgmenËal cert,ainty on staËements of high and 1ow posiËíve inferential
relatíonship was greaËer for Ëhe females Ëhan for the ma1es. In addition,

friend - stranger dj.fferences tended Ëo be greaËer for the females Ëhan

for Ëhe males.

Female judges made more ËraiË inference judgments and. were more

cerËain Ëhan males in SËudy I, suggesting ËhaL they may be more sensitive

Éo ËraiË inferenËial relationshíps. They Ì¡¡ere not more willing to make

predícËions, however, and Ëhey soughË as much jnformaËíon as Ëhe males

(SÈudy II), suggestÍng Índirectly that Ëhey may be more cautious than

males.

ïn sËudy r, iudges made more trait inference judgments, r¡/ere

more certain, and were more wí1líng to predict when Ëhere r¡/as a posiËíve

than a negative inferenËj-al- relationship. The degree of inferenËial

relationship by dírectj-on of inferenËíal relaËionship interactions ob-

tained for the number of Ërait j-nference judgmenËs and for judgmental

cerËainty indicaËed Ëhat Èhe effects of the direcËíon of inferenËial

r_ l_l_



relationship were particularly evident under condítions of hígh infer-

ential relationshíp.

In conclusion, iË was demonstrated thaË the sËrength of the basis

for predíction, the direction of Ëhe inferenËial relationshíp, and the

sex of the judge are important variables to be considered in examining

ímpressíon formaËion processes .

l_v
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

rn the perception of Éhe personaliËy of others, Ëhe perceiver
Ëends Èo form an overall impressíon on Ëhe basÍs of linited and ín_
cornplete information. rnvestigations of impression formaËion have

focused primari.ly upon two major classes of variabres. The first
concerns individual differences ín Èhe perceiver, such as age, sex

and personality. A second area of inËeresË concerns Ëhe manner Ín
which an impressíon Ís deËermined by the information that is available.
rnpressÍons may be formed on the basis of any information, but ob_

víously some types of ínformaÈion aïe more relevant than others to
the formation of a parËicular impression. For example, i.f a peïson

is Ëo predicË whether an individual is an accountant, the information
that he is ínterested in mathematics provid.es a stïonger basis for
Ëhe judgnent than Ëhe knowledge thaË he enjoys fishing. rn addition,
increasíng the amount of informaËíon would íncrease the sËrengÈh of
Ëhe basis for prediction. Thus, the knor,rledge Ëhat the person is arso
a professional provides a stronger basis for predicËing whether or not
he ís an' accountant than knowledge only thaÈ he is ínËerested ín urath-
ematics- rnformaËion can, therefore, be considered as providing a

strong or r¿eak basis for making a parËicular judgment about Ëhe person_

a1iËy of others- The sËronger Ëhe basís, Ëhe more ratÍonar ís Ëhe

judgment.

The strength of the basis for prediction r¿ould be e>çeeted Ëo

influence various aspects of Ëhe ímpression formation process. For
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example, judges would be expected to be more certain and more willing to

make a predicËion, and to seek less informaËíon before rnaking a prediction

when there is a sËrong raËher than a weak basis for Ëheir judgments. The

presenË sËudy has invesËigaËed within a population of college sËudents,

Ëhe effecËs of the sex of Ëhe perceiver and Ëhe strengËh of the basis

for predicËion on various impression formaËion processes.

Historical Background

Sex of the iudge. The largely inconsístent findings on the sex

of Ëhe judge in person perception have been díscussed elsewhere (Bruner

& Tagíuri, L954; TafË, 1955; and Shrauger & Altrocchi, 7964). Relevanr

to Ëhe varíables under consideration in the presenË sËudy, some investi-

gators have found females Ëo be more certain of Ëheir judgments than

males (Lay, 1968) and more extreme (shapiro & Tagiuri, Lg59). However,

females hrere noË more willing Ëo make predíctíons (Lay, 1968) and sought

more information (Nídorf & corckett" L964), suggestíng thaË they may be

more cautious Ëhan ma1es. Of part.icular j-nËeresË in the present sËudy

was the sex of the judge by the relevance of information ínËeraction

reported by Lay (1968). Females \¡rere more certaj-n when there \^ias a

sËrong basis for prediction (i.e., high relevance of informaËion) than

when there r¡ras a weak basis (i.e., low relevance of informaËion), but

Ëhere \ÁIas no difference for the males. It appears, therefore, Ëhat sex

differences may be examined in terms of the strength of the bases for

prediction. In view of Ëhe sex by relevance of informaËion inËeraction

(Lay, 1968), and the I¡Iallach & I{ogan (1959) finding rhaË females were



more extTeme in their judgments than males when they were subjectively

certain, but less exEreme when Lhey were not certain, iË is possible

ËhaË females are more rational in Ëheir judgmental behaviour than males.

The difference beËween a strong and a weak basis for prediction may

have a clearer effect. on the judgmental behaviour of Ëhe females. rn

order Ëo invesËígate this proposed interaction with the sex of Ëhe

judge, the sËrength of Ëhe bases for prediction was varied in several

r¡iays. Background research relevanË to the various sËudies is díscussed

in deËai1 below.

Relevance of information. The relevance of the target informa-

Ëion to the judged characËeristícs provi-ded one varíation of the

strength of basís for predicËion. In Èhis sËudy, informaËion relevance

was considered as the degree of ínferential relationship between the

target informaËion and Ëhe predicËed st.aËements, defined in terms of

the perceived probability of joint occurrence (e.g., Ëhe perceived

probabilÍty of TraiË B given the occurrence of TraiË A). Several ín-

vestigaËors in the area of person perception have been concerned with

Ërait inferentj-al relationships and the tendency of judges to make

traiË inference judgments. The literaËure in Ëhis area has been ex-

tensively revíewed elsewhere (Lay, 1968). Frequently, these investíga-

tors have found a high degree of consensus across judges (Bruner,

Shapiro, & Tagiuri, 1958; and Koltuv, L962) and across sexes (Shapiro &

Tagiuri, 19593 and Lay & Jackson, L96B) as Ëo which traits \^rere per-

ceived to occur j ointly in oËhers. It T¡/as assumed in the present study

that a high inferenËial relaËionship provided a stTonger basj_s for
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predicËion Ëhan a low inferential relaËionship. rn other words, high

inferential information \¡Ias more relevanË with regard to the predi-ctions

required. The effecËs of the relevance of information on predicËive

accuracy, on judgmental certainÉy, and on willingness Ëo predicË have

been clearly demonstrated. Blanchard (1966, Lg6l) reported that judges

were significanËly more accurate in predicË.ing responses to interest
j-Ëems when the information given was relevant to the prediction required

Ëhan when the informatíon T¡/as riot relevant. Lay (196s), using the

inferential relationships u'mapped" by Lay and Jackson (1968), found

that judges tended to make more predictions in Ëhe inferenËíal direction,

to be more certain, and to be more willing to make a prediction when

there r/'/as a high Ëhan when Ëhere r^ras a low inferenËial relationship.

ivloreover, females r\lere more inferenËially ttaccuratett and more certaÍn

Ëhan males. rnteractions with Ëhe sex of Ëhe judge were also found, as

have been discussed above. Thus, the strengËh of the basis for pre-

diction in interaction wiËh the sex of Ëhe judge appears Ëo affect the

judgnental processes involved in forming impressions of others.

Trait inferential relationships vary in direction as well as

degree. For example, Traít. A has a positíve inferenËial ïelationshio

to Trait B if the presence of Trait B can be inferred. from Ëhe presence

of rraít A, and a negaËive inferenËial relaËionship to Trait c if Ëhe

absence of rraít c can be inferred from Ëhe presence of rrait A. Al-

Ëhough Ëhe directíon of ínferentíal relationship l,ras ïrot consid.ered in

Lay's (1968) sÉudy, Inieidman (1968) , using only male subjecËs, found.

ËhaË judges r¡/ere more certain and more willing to make a pred.iction on
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staËements posíËive1y related to the target informatíon than negaËively

related. Thus, inferring Ëhe presence of traiËs appears Ëo be sub-

jectively easier than inferring the absence of traits.

The importance of the strength of the basis for prediction has

been indírectly suggesËed by Levy and Richter (1963). They found judges

to be more cerËaín of their predictions and to require less information

before making a predíction when the informaËion was consístent. rn

addiËion, iË appears that judges were less certain and required. more

informaËion when Ëhe informaËion was consisËently neutral than when it

¡^¡as consistently extreme (i.e., posiËíve or negative). rn other words,

the stronger basis for prediction of consi-stenË compared to inconsisËent

informaËíon, and of clearly posiËive or negative compared. Ëo neuËral or

ambiguous information, resulted in greaÈer certainty and less informa-

Ëíon soughË.

In order to extend and replicate the findings on trait inferential

relatíonships, particularly in Ëerms of the strength of bases for pre-

diction, the effects of Ëhe degree and direction of inferential relation-

ships and Ëhe sex of the judge on the tendency Ëo make traiË inference

judgments, on judgmental certainty, and on the judgers willingness to

make a prediction v/ere examined in sËudy r. rn study rr, the effects of

the degree of inferential realtionship and Ëhe sex of the judge on the

amount. of informaËion sought before making a prediction were examined.

Fanr-ilíarity of the target. rn the third part of this investiga-

tion, the strength of the basís for predictj.on was defined by the fanúl-

íaríËy of the target (i,e., by Ëhe assumed amount of information avail-
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able). Although invesËigators in Ëhe area of person perception have

used boËh familíar and unfainiLíar targeËs in their research, few sËudies

have examined the processes of impressíon formation in Ëerms of the

familíarity of the Ëarget. Ko1Ëuv (L962) found higher Ërait covariations

wj-th unfamiliar than wiËh familiar targeËs, suggesting ËhaË perceiver

biases operaËe more consisËenË1-y when Ëhe targeË is unfamiliar. IË

appears ËhaË judges were basíng their judgmenLs of familiar ËargeËs on

Ëheir direcË observaËions, whereas wiËh unfamiliar Ëargets Ëhey were

basing ËheÍr judgments more oTr. varíous predisposÍtions, such as trait

inference judgmenËs, halo effect, and assimilative projecËion. Consider-

ing the amounË of informaËion available, it seems reasonable Ëo assume

ËhaË there is a stronger basis for predictíon abouË a far¡-iliar than about

an unfamilíar target. As with high information relevarice, a sÈronger

basis for predicËion n::ighË resulË in greater judgmental cerËainËy and a

greaËer willíngness Ëo make a predicËion. In view of Ëhe suggesËed

greater raËíonality of female eorrpared to male judges; iË is possible

ËhaË Ëhe difference between judgrnents of familiar artd unfamilíar ËargeËs

would be greaËer for females than for males. This suggesËion I¡Ias ex-

aur-ined in SËudy III.

The subjecËs studied were all InËroductory Psychology students

who selected this experiment Ëo obËain a requíred course crediË. The

selectiviËy process, i.e. they were universiËy students, psychology

sËudents and "volunteerst', puts unknown limitaËíons ort Ëhe generaLLz-

ability of Ëhe findings. The findings, however, could be expecËed Ëo

apply Ëo other siruilar populaËions.



CHAPTER ]I

DESIGN OF TIIE STUDY

study r. The effects of Ëhe sex of Ëhe judge, and the degree

and direcËion of inferential relatíonship betrueen the known and judged

characteristics of the targeË person r^rere examíned in a 2 x 2 x Z

factorial design. Male and female judges were asked to predict the

responses of the targeË person to personality staËements which had a

high or 1ow and a posiËive or negative inferential relatíonship Ëo the

target informaËion. The dependenË variables examined. were the tendency

Ëo make trait inference judgrnents, judgmental certainty, and the number

of predictions made.

sËudv rr. The investigaËíon of the effects of the sex of
judge and the degree of inferential relationship on Ëhe amount of

formaËion sought resulted ín a 2 x 2 facxorial design. Male and

judges were asked to predi.cË how two targets had answered various

personality st,atemenËs. The target information had a high or 1ow

ferential relationship to the prediction statements. The number

information st,aËements examined before making predictions was Ëhe

dependenË measure.

the

i-
l-tl-

female

l-n-

of

Studv III. A. 2 x 2 f.actorial design r¡/as involved in exarnining

Ëhe effects of the sex of Ël-re judge and the familiarity of the targec.

Male and female judges were asked to predict how a friend and a sËïanger

would ansvrer various personality statements. The dependent variables

measured were judgmental cerËai"nËy and the number of predícËions made.



CHAPTER III

PREDICTIONS

Although this invesËigation was exploraËory to some exËent,

several predictions \^rere made. 0n Ëhe basis of Ëhe assumpËion thaË

a stronger basis for predicËion was provided, íË was expecËed thaË a

high inferential relationship conrpared to a low inferenËial relation-

ship in Study I would resulË in (1) a greater tend.ency to make trait

inference judgments, (2) greater judgmental certainty, and (3) a

greater willingness to make a prediction, and in Study II, in less

information sought before a prediction would be made. It was also

expected that greater familiarity of the target (Study III) would

result in (1) greaËer judgmenËal cerËainty " and (2) a greaËer willing-

ness to make a predíction.

In addition, on Ëhe basis of the maín underlyíng hypothesis

Ëhat female judges would be more rational in Ëheir judgmental behaviour

than male judges, it was expecËed thaË the judgments of females would

more clearly reflecË dífferences in the strength of the basís for

prediction. Specifically, it rüas expected that (1) differences Ín

certainÈy ratings and differences in willíngness to predíct under con-

diËions of sËrong and weak bases for prediction would be greater for

female than for male judges (Studíes I and III); and (2) dÍfferences

in amount of information sought under the conditíons of sËrong and

weak bases for prediction would be greaËer for females than for males

(sËudy II).



CHAPTER IV

METIIOD

In general , the task for each judge r¡ras Ëo predíct hoiu the tar-

geË person ansvrered various personalÍty statemenËs. In addiËiorl5 some

judges rated Ëheir degree of cerËainty for each prediction, while oËher

judges were instructed to orn-iË those iËems on which Ëhey did noË feel

Ëhey could make a predicËion with any degree of confidence. A third

group of judges \,üere permiËted to seek addiLional informaËion unËi1

Ëhey felt Ëhey could make their predicLions. The same materials were

used for those making certainty ratings and Lhose making omissions

(Groups A and B). Different materials were used for those seeking

informaËion (Group C). The mat,erials and Ëasks are described in

detail belor^r.

Experimental luiaterials 1

Relevance of inforrnation (Studv I) . Relevance of informaËion r^ras

defined in terms of traÍt inferentia-l relationshíps. The índependent

variable in this t.ask v¡as the inferential relaËionship of Ëhe predicËion

sËaËements to Ëhe Ëarget information. The Ëarget inforrnatíon consisËed

of two Ërue-keyed personality statemenËs from the Order scale of the

Personality Research Form (PRF - Jackson , L967). This scale had a

large projecËion on Dimension I of the sËatemenË ínferential neLwork

C llay & Jackson, 1968). The iËems \,zere neuËral in desirability and had

tA 
"opy 

of all experimental materials is presented in Appendix B.
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moderate endorsement frequencies (í.e., the proportion of Ëhe normaËive

sample answering the statemenË tïue vias approximaËely .50). These

sËatísËics \'üere drawn from Ëhe data gaËhered in the development of Ëhe

PRF and were made available by D. N. Jackson. Judges r¿ere Ëo1d Ëhat

Ëhe ËargeË Ì"74s male and that. he had answered Ërue to the t\n/o personaliËy

statements.

The task was Ëo predicË how the Ëarget person had ansi¿ered

Èhirty other personaliËy sËaËemenËs. The inferential relaËionship to
the information statemenËs r¡/as varied withín the prediction itens.
The order scale, having a large projection on Dimension r of Ëhe

statement ínferenËia1 network, has a high inferenËial relationship

to other scales \'üith large projecËions and. a low inferential relation-
ship to scales with srna11 projections on Ëhi_s dimension. For a

fuller description of the uses and inËerpretaËion of Ëhe method of

multidimensional successive int.ervals scaling in the mapping of infer-
enËial relaËionships, the reader ís referred Ëo Jackson (1962) and Lay

and Jackson (1968). Twelve sËatements r¡rere high inferential. These

staËemenËs \¡/ere drav,¡n from five scales of Ëhe pRF which had large

projectiorLs on Dimension I of the statement inferenËial network. Half

of the items had a positive i-nferential relaËionship to the order

Ëarget ínformation (i.e. 
' r¡rere selected from the same pole of Dimension I

as the information statements). Half of the iËems had a negative infer-
ential relationship to Ëhe target information (i.e., \¡rere selected from

Ëhe opposite pole of Dimension I). For example, since Order and Eng_

urance had rninus values on Dimension r, and plav a plus value, the



TA3LE 1

PRF scales from whj-ch informaËion and high or 1ow and

posiËive or negaËive inferential predicËion sËatemenËs

r¿ere sel-ected

Information
statemerits Prediction statemenËs

High inferenËíal Low inferential

Posítive Negati-ve PoSiËive NegaËive

Order Cognitive Play NurËurance Exhibition
sËrucËure

Endurance TrnpulsivíËy AuÉonomy Defendence

Harmavoidance Dominance AffiliaËion
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inferenËial relatíonship beËween Order information and Endurance pre-

dÍction staËement.s \^ias posíËive, and between Order information and Plav

predicËion sËatement.s negaËive. Twelve sLaËements rüere 1ow ínferenLial.

These staËemenËs T¡iere drarr¿n from six scales of the PRF which had small

projecËions on Dimension I of Ëhe sËaËement inferential neËwork. Half

of the items had a positíve inferential relationship to Ëhe targeË

ínformaËion, and half had a negative inferential relaËíonship. All of

Ëhe statements selected were true-keyede l^/ere neuÈral in desirabilíLy,

and had moderate endorsement frequencies. The scales from whieh the

high or low and posítive or negative inferential prediction statements

were selected are presenËed in Table 1. Six prediction statements

were drar,rn from the same scale as Ëhe informaËíon sËatemenËs, Í.e. '

from Èhe Order scale. Thus, the prediction statements for this task

consisted of síx high positíve inferential, síx low þositive inferential,

six high negative inferenËial, six 1ow negative inferenËial, and six

same scale statements. An example of each type of statement is presented

below. In addiËion, an example of the Ëarget information is provided.

The scales from which the iËems r,rere drawn are shown in parenËheses,

but did noË appear in the original response booklets.

Inf ormati-on sËatement

Ilhen writing something, I keep my

pencils sharpened. (Order)

Prediction sËatements

@F

High positive inferenËial

I donrt like síËuations that are

uncertain. (Cognitive strucÉure) T
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Low positive ínferenËial

If I have a problem, I like to work it

ouË alone. (Autonomy)

High neí¡ative inferenËial

I spend a good deal of my time just

having fun. (Play)

Low negatíve ínferential

I like Ëo ruork wiLh other people

rather than a1one. (Affiliation)

Same Scale

A messy desk ís inexcusable. (Order) T F

The order of the predÍction staLements r¡ras randomly deterinined, but

consËarit over judges.

Seeking informatíon (Studv II). The ËargeË informaËion \^ras given

in the form of personality sËat.emenËs whích the target person had

supposedly answered Ërue. Two target persons, Persons A and B, were

each designated as male. Ten informaËion statements \¡iere available for

Person A and thirteen for Person B. These statements r¡rere given one at

a Ëime. In other rn¡ords, on the first page of the ínformaËion booklet,

the fírst ÍnformaËion statemenË \^ras gíven; on the second page, the

fírst statement was repeated and a second added, and so on. The pages

of Ëhe informatíon booklet \n/ere stapled together at the bottom. For

Person A, five true-keyed sËaËements from the Order scale of Ëhe PRF

were gíven alternately with five false-keyed staËements from the neø-

aËively relaËed Plav scale. For Person B, five Ërue-keyed Autonomy

F
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statements \Àlere gíven alternaËely wiËh five false-keyed sËaËements from

Ëhe negat.ively related succorance scale, followed by two true-keyed

Order statemenËs and one false-keyed plav sËaËement. only Ëhe first

ten staËements \^rere considered in the analysis. Order and play scales

had large projections on Dimension I of Ëhe statement inferenËial net-

work, whí1e Autonorm¡ and Succorance scales had smal1 projections on

Ëhis dimension. All staÈements \¡/ere neutral in desirability and had

moderate endorsement frequencies. The order of the statements r,üas

randomly deterrn-Lned, but consËant over judges.

The prediction statement.s v/ere Ëhe same for persons A and B.

Two ítems were select.ed from each of the,q@, Endurance,

fmpulsivítv, and llarmavoídance scales of the pRF. These scales had

large projectíons of Dimension I of the sËatement inferenËial neÈwork.

Thus, these sËaËements had a high ínferential relaËÍonship Ëo the

information statements for Person A and a low inferential relationship

to the first ten information staËements for Person B. All statemenEs,

except those from Ëhe Harmavoidance sca1e, T¡reïe Ërue-keyed. The iËems

rnlere neutral in desÍrabiliËy and had moderate endorsement frequencies.

The order of the statemeriËs r.^Ias randomly deterrnined, buË constant over

targets and judges.

Friend - stranger iudgrnenËs (studv frr) . The fanr_iliarity of

Ëhe target to the judge was varied, the targetst being a selected

friend and stranger. Both Ëargets r,^rere the same sex as Ëhe judge. rn

each case, the judges hlere to consider as Ëheir targeË a peïson meetíng

the requiremerits specified in Ëhe instrucËions.
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The task was to predict how each target had ansrvered ËwenËv

personaliËy sËaËemenËs. One prediction sËaËemenË was selecËed from

each of Ë\^renty scales of Ëhe PRF. These st,aËemencs were neuËral in

desirability and had moderate endorsement frequencies. BoËh Ërue-keyed

and false-keyed iËems were used. The order of the staËemerits \¡/as

randomly deËerrn-ined, but constanË over t.aïgets and judges.

Task BookleËs and InstrucËions

separate ínformaËion and response bookleËs !üere prepared.

General ínstrucËions preceded the Ëarget ínformaËion and. specific ín-

structíons for each task. The judges were ínsËructed to try Èo form

an impression of the targeË person, and to predicË how Ëhe Ëarget

person had answered the prediction sËatements (i.e., tïue or false).

Judges were divided inËo groups according Ëo Ëhe depend.ent variables

Ëo be measured. In Group A, the dependenË variables measured. T¡rere the

nurnber of traiË inference judgrnenÈs (i.e., predictions in Ëhe infer-

entía1 direction - Study I), and judgmental cerËainty (SËudies I and III)

rn making their certaínty ratings, the judges used a nine-point. scale

ranging from ttextremely uncerËaintt Ëo rtext.remely certaint'.

rn Group B, ínsËead of making certaínty raËings in sËudies r and

rrr, Ëhe judges were given the folloiving instructions. ttFor some of

the sËatemenËs, on the basis of Ëhe impressicn you ha.¡e formed about Ëhe

person, you may feel that you cannot make a predicËion with any degree

of confidence. For Ëhese statemenËs, rather than circling Ëhe T or F,

place an x in the blank space to Ëhe right of the sËaËement. you mav
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place an X besíde as irany or as few iËems as you wish." The dependent

variable measured in Ëhís group was the number of predictions made.

In Group C, the judges were given Ëhe opportunity to seek

additíonal informaËion before making any predictions (Study II). They

were told that an additional statement which the targeË person had

answered Ërue was given on each succeeding page of the information

booklet, and were instrucËed Ëo exaruine only as many items as needed

before making their predíctions. The dependent variable measured ín

this group was the nurrber of information statements exarn:ined before

making predictions.

Adminis traËive Proceciure

The tasks were admj.nistered to males and females separately,

wiËh the number of judges ranging from 15 Lo 45 at a Ëime. All judges

ín a given session were assigned to the same group and completed the

same tasks. The order in which Ëhe groups (4, B and C) were run Ì^ias

randomly determined. The general instructions were read aloud by Ëhe

experimenËer, and the judges \¡rere encouraged to ask questions r¿henever

necessary.

Subj ects

The subjects T,nrere all universiËy students enrolled ín an

Introductory Psychology course. Each subject received one hour course

credít for participation in the experiment. The nunber of subjects

included in each group T,ras as follor¡s: Group A - malesr 40, femalesr 4OS
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Group B - malesr 34, femalesr 34; Group C - males, 35, females, 35. A

greater number of subjects Ëhan indicated above eompleted the tasks.

In order to obtaín an equal number per ce11, however, subjects íncluded

ín Ëhe present study were randomly selected from the larger sample.
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RNSULTS AI\D DISCUSSION

Trait inference judgment (TIJ) scores and certainËy scores r¡/ere

obtained for the subjecËs in Group A. The TIJ scores consisLed of the

number of predictions made in the inferenËial direction on sËatemenËs

of high or 1ow and positive or negaËive inferential relationship. Judg-

menËal certainËy raËings were assigned a value from one Ëo nine, with

Lhe largest value repïesenting exËreme certainËy. The scores considered

in Ëhe analysis were individual judge's mean certaínty raËings. The

number of predicËions made under each condition provided the scores for

analysis in Group B. In Group C, the nurnber of statements examined be-

fore making predictions about high or 1ow inferenËial targets províded

the scores considered ín the analysis.

Relevance of Information (SËudy I)

In order Ëo demonslTate that the judges correctly received Ëhe

targeË information in Ëhis task, same scale acculacy scores were ob-

Ëained for Ëhe subjects in Group A. The maximum score was six. The

high average score (5.S) indicaËes thaË the judges received Ëhe in-

formaËion correctly. In addiËion, the mean accuracy scoTes for the

male and for Ëhe female judges (5.8 and 5.9) did not differ significanÈly,

suggesËing thaË male and female judges r¡rere equally able Ëo absorb Ëhe

targeË ínformatíon.

Number of traiË inference iudgments. The mean TIJ scores for

male and for female judges on sËatements of hígh or 1ow and positive or

1B



TABLE 2

Mean Ërait inference judgrnent scores for male and for
female judges on statements of high or low and positive

or negaËive inferential relationship

InferenËial relaËi onshÍp

Hi oh.- Low
Total

Positive Negat.ive Positive NegaËive

Male

Female

Total

5.s 4.5

5.7 5.0

3.9 3.s 4.4

3 .9 3.8 4.6

s.6 4.8 3.9 3.6
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negaËíve inferential relationship aïe presented in TabLe 2. As expecËed,

judges made more tTaiÈ inference judgments on high than on 1ow inferen-
tial sËaËements (F = 2L6.8, df = 1, 7g, p < .001)2, with rhis difference
being greaÈer for Ëhe positive Ëhan for Ëhe negaËive ínferenËial- staËe-

menËs (F = 6.6, df = 1, 78, p < .025). In addíËion, judges obËained

higher TIJ scores on positive than on negaËive inferenËial staËements

(F = 19.0, df = 1, 78, p < .001). These findings suggest thaË iÊ is
easier Ëo predict in the inferential direct.ion noË only when the infer-
ential relaËionship is high, but also when Ëhe inferential relationship
ís positive. An impression of a person is more likely Ëo j-nclude traiËs
characterj-stíc of Ëhe person Ëhan traj.Ës uncharacteristic of hím. Thus,

iË may be more cognitively "diffículËt' Ëo predicË on Ëhose sÈaËements

which have a negatíve inferential relaËionshíp to the Ëarget informaËion,

particularly where high ínferenti-al relaÈionships are concerned.. There

hias a Ëendency for the female judges Ëo obËain higher TrJ scores Ëhan

males, al-though Ëhis finding was signíficant only aË the .10 level
(F = 3.5, df = 1, 7s), Thís Ëendency supporËed. the previous finding
of higher TrJ scores for females (Lay, 1968). Thus, Ëhere ís a sugg-

estion Ëhat females may be more sensitive Ëo inferenËíal relaËionships.

This finding cannoË be explained by Ëhe female rs having received Ëhe in-
formaËíon more correcËly or having at.Ëended to Ëhe Ëask more carefully,
since both male and female judges obËained similar same scale scores.

Judgmental cerËaintV. The mean certainty raËings for male and

t-411 analysis of variance tables are presenËed in Appendix A.
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Female

Total

, TASLE 3

Mean certainty raËíngs for male and for female judges

on staËements of high or 1ow and posj_Ëíve or negaËive

inf erenti"al re lat ionship

Inferential relationshíp

Hj sh Low
Total

PosiËive Negative Bositíve. NegaËive

6.0 s.s 5.0 4.6 s.3

6.7 6.7 5 .2 5.4 5.9

6.4 s.B 5.1 5.0
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for female judges on staËemenËs of high or low and positive or negatíve

inferenËial relationship are presenËed in Table 3. As expecËed, judg-

menËal certainty i^ias greaËer on high than on lovr inferenËíal sËaËements

(F = 110.2" df. = Lr 78, p < .001), with this difference being greaËer for

Ëhe posiËive than for Ëhe negative jnferential staËements (F = 6.9,

df = 1, 78, p < .025). In addítion, iudges r¡zere more certain on posíËive

Lhan on negaËive ínferential statemenËs (F = 13.01 9å= 1, 78, p < .001).

These findíngs Ì^rere consisËenL with the Ëendency to make traiË inference

judgments. Thus, the judges appeared to obtain higher cerËaínËy scores

as well- as higher TIJ scores when Ëhere \^7as a strong basís for makÍng

predictions (i"e., a high ínferential relationship) Ëhan when a sÈrong

basÍs was lacking (i.e., a 1ow inferenËial relaËionship). These

findíngs also provided further supporË for the suggestion thaË negaLive

inferences were more dífficult, Ëhan posiLíve inferences, again particular-

ly where high ínferential relaLionships were concerned. Female judges

r^7ere more certain than males (F = 5.9, df = 1, 78, p < .025). These

findings, however, are qualified by the sex by degree of inferenËíal

relaËionship by direction of inferential relationship ínËeraction

(F = 5.5, df = 1, 78, p < .025). This interaction is presenËed graphical--

ly jn Figure 1. The predícted greater difference in certainty for the

female judges beËween high and 1ow inferential statemenËs r¡ras supported,

although for the posíËive iËems on1y. Females l¡rere more certain than

males on the high (t = 2.7, df = 39, p < .01), but noË on Ëhe 1ow

posJ-LÍ-ve inferenËia1 sËatements. Therefore, Lhe certainËy ratings of

Lhe females ori the posítive iterns more clearly reflecËed the difference
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Male

Female

Total

TABLE 4

Mean nurnber of predictions made by male and by female

judges on sËatemenËs of high or low and positive or

negative inferential relationship

Inf erenËia1 re lationship

Hieh Low
Total

PosíËive NegaÈive Positive Negative

4.7 4.7 3.6 4.1 4.3

5 .3 4.7 3 .9 3.7 4.4

5.0 4.7 3.7 3.9
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in the sËrengËh of Ëhe bases for prediction. Thus, iË appears ËhaË Ëhe

females were able to make a sharper dísËinction beËween a sËrong and a

weak basis for prediction, or at least thaË Ëhey made more rational use

of this disËincËion. These sex differences provided support for

previous fíndings (Lay, 1968), but emphasize the imporËance of the dir-

ecLion of the ínferenËial relationship.

Number of Þredictions made. The mean number of predictions made

by male and by female judges on sËaËements of high or 1ow and positive

or negative ínferential relationship is presented ín Table 4. The

maxjmum number of predictíons per cell was síx. The judges made more

predicËions on high Ëhan on low inferential sËaËemenËs (F = 44.0,

éL= 1, 66, p < .001), wiËh this difference being þreater for the positive

Ëhan for Ëhe negatíve inferenËial staËements (p = 6.1, df = 1, 66,

p < .025). These findings r^rere consistenË r¿iËh the TIJ and judgrnental

cerLainËy findings. The sex by direction of inferentíal relaËionshíp

ínteracËÍon (F = 6.4, € = 1, 66, p < .025) indj-caËes that Ëhe females

made more predícËíons on the positive Lhan on Ëhe negaËive inferential

staËements (T = 2.6, df - 67, p < .02), buL that Ëhere T¡ras no dífference

for Ëhe males. It has been demonsËrated Ëhat negative predictions \¡Iere

more difficult Ëhan posiËive. Thus, females may be betËer able to

recognize when Lhey are likely to be in error. Of additional noËe,

female judges \^iere noË more willing to make predictions, even though'

as índicated previously, they slere more certain Ëhan males. The sugg-

esËion has been made that thjs resulËs from the females being more

cauËious, this cautiousness possíb1y counËeractirlg their greaËer cerËain-

ty (Lay, L96B) -
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Mean number of information

and by female judges about

targeËs

Male

4.0

sËatemerits exarnined bv male

híþh or 1ow ínferential

Female Total

3.0

3.7

3.6

4.t

Hígh inferential

Low ínferential

ToËa1 +.L 3.5
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Seekíng Information (SËudy II)
The mean number of informaËion sËaËements examíned bv male and

by female judges abouË high or low ínferentíal ËargeËs is presenËed

in Table 5. As expected, the judges Ëended Ëo seek more ínformation

before making predict.ions abouË the low inferential targeË Ëhan about

Ëhe high ínferential targeË (l'= 3.5, é!= 1, 68, p < .10), alËhough

Ëhís finding díd noË reach an accepËable leve1 of significance. The

failure of Ëhis dífference Ëo reach significance may possibly be ex-

plained by the order in whích predictions rnlere made. For all judges,

the predictions were made first abouË Ëhe high inferential Ëarget.

Possibly Ëhere \¡ras a Ëendency to seek more informatíon because of lack

of faniliaríty with the task, and Ëhus, Ëhe difference in amount of

Ínformation soughË about high and low ínferenËi.al targeËs was lessened.

ft is suggested Ëhat in fuËure research, the order in which targeËs are

judged be counËerbalanced so as Ëo eliminate Ëhis possibílity. There

I4iere rio sex dif fererlces in amount of inf ormaËion soughË. The findíngs

furËher supported, indi-rect1y, Ëhe suggesËíon Ëhat females may be more

cauËíous Ëhan males. Even though Ëhey appeared Ëo be more sensit,ive Ëo

inferential relationships, when given the opportuniËy, Ëhey soughË as

much information as the males. The results here do noË supporË Lhe

Nidorf and CrockeËt (L964) finding Ëhat females sought more information

Ëhan males. IË is possible Ëhat the females ín their study did noË

find the informaËíon appropriaËe for the kínds of judgmenËs Ëhey were

asked Ëo make, and Êherefore required more information. Also, certain

kinds of ínforrnaËion may be relevant for female judges, whil-e oËher



TABLE 6

Mean certainty ratings for male and for female judges

on friend and stranger judgments

Male Female Total
Friend 6 ,3 6.g 6.6

Stranger 5.7 5.8 5.7

ToËa1 6.0 6.3



Fríend

Stranger

Total

TABLE 7

Mean number of predictions made by rnale and by female

judges abouË a friend and stranger

Male Female Total

18.3 19 .0 18.6

14.8 L5 .9 15 . 3

L6 .5 17 .4
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ín-kinds more relevant for male judges. Further research is needed to

vesËigaËe the personal relevancy of ËargeË jnformatÍon, particularly

in terms of sex differences.

Fríend - Stranger JudgmenLs (SËudy III)

Judgmental cerËainËv. The mean cerËainty raËings for male and

for female judges on friend and stranger judgrnents are presenËed ín

Table 6, As expected, the judges rüere more certain of their predictíons

abouË a friend than abouË a sËranger (F = 60.2, df = 1, 78, p < ,001).

Thís findÍng reconfirmed the suggesËion that judges would be more cer-

tain when there \¡/as a strong basis for making a predicËÍon (i.e., greater

familiariËy with Ëhe ËargeË). The sex by faurilíarity int,eractíon showed

a Ërend in the direction predicted (F = 3.1, df = 1, 78, p < .10), Èhe

dj-fference in cerËainty between friend and stranger tending Ëo be

greater for females than for males. Thus " again, Ëhe difference between

a strong and a weak basis for predíction tended Ëo be reflecËed more

clearly irt the judgmental behaviour of females.

Number of predicËions made. The mean number of predícËions made

by male and by female judges about a friend and sËranger is presented in

Table 7. There \^rere t\^/erì.ty possible predicËions for each Ëarget. The

judges made more predictions when the targeË \¡/as a friend than when the

Ëarget \^ras a sËranger (F = 39.0, df = 1, 66, p < .001). This findíng is

consistenË wiËh the judgmenLal certainËy. There \.üere no sígnífícant

sex differences. Thus, even Ëhough the stronger basjs for predíction

abouË a friend than a stTanger tended Ëo be reflecËed more clearly in
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the cerËaínty raËings of females, it r,ras not reflected more clearlv in

the number of predictions made. As suggested above, the females

may be more caut,ious than Ëhe males, and this greaËer cautiousness may

counteract Ëheir Ëendency to be more cert.ain.



CHAPTER VI

GENERAI DISCUSSIOI.{

The i.mportance of the strength of the basis for predícËion has

been clearly demonsËrated. Predictably, each of the independent vaï-

íab1es examíned ín Ëhis sËudy resulËed in the judges being more cerËain

and more wílling Ëo make a judgment rvhen Ëhere r¡ras a sËrong Ëhan a r¿eak

basís for Ëheir judgment. Although the tendency to seek more informa-

Ëíon about a 1ow than about a high inferential Ëarget only approached.

significance, the findíng provided Ëentative support for the hypothesís.

As suggesËed, counterbalancÍng the order in whích the targets are

judged míght provide more conclusíve results.

The hypothesis thaË female judges would be more raËional in

their judgmental behaviour received limiËed support. The certaÍnty

raËings on high or low posiËive ínferentíal sËaËements T,,rere consisËent

wiËh the hypoËhesis. A distinction can be made, however, between ob-

jective and subjective bases for predicËion in thís task. Objectively,

females \^/ere more rational (i.e., their judgnental behavíour showed a

clearer distinction between a strong and weak basis for prediction).

However, thís distinction may siurply reflect their greateï sensitivity

to inferential relationships, as suggested by thej_r hígher TfJ scores.

Males may have been as rational in their judgmental behaviour jn terms

of theír subjecËive a\^rareness of the bases for prediction. In oËher

r,,¡ords, Ëhe judgmental behaviour of the males may reflecË as well as the

females their al^rareness of the difference in the st.rength of Ëhe bases
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for prediction.

The sex by fain-iliarity ínËeracËíon in certainty of friend and

sËranger judgments cannot, however, be explained by Ëhis d.ifference in
sensitiviËy to the objecËive basis for prediction. subjectively, as

well as objectívely, there is a stronger basis for making predícËions

about a friend than a stranger. The dífference would be expecËed Ëo

be equally salient for males and for females. Thus, the findings on

friend - stranger judginenËs, although ínconclusive, provide some support

for Ëhe suggestion Ëhat females \¡rere more rational in their judgmental

behaviour.

Predictions on statements r¿hich were related Ëo the Ëarget

information in a negative direct.iorr rüere more "difficultt' than on

posiËively related statements. rnpressions formed about oËhers may

cusËomarily be expressed in posiËive terms, individuals noË considering

what. is r:ncharacteristic of the oËher person. Thus, the judges may be

less experientially facíle ín makíng negative or "uncharacËeristic"
j udgments .



CHAPTER VTT

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

Although several suggesËions for fuËure research have been

menËioned above, a few addiËional suggestÍons will be presenËed in

Ëhis section.

The simj-lar effecËs of degree of inferential relaËionship on

the nurnber of predicËions made and the amount of information sousht

suggesË Ëhat judges omiË an íËem because they would prefer more jn-

formaËion before making a prediction. A more direcË ËesË of the

psychological meaning of an omissj.on could be made by ínsËrucËing

judges to omit those items for which they would prefer more informa-

Ëion before making a predicËion. Comparíng Ëhe resulÈs of Ëhe present

ínvestigation to the results obtained under different instructions

would provide a clearer indícaËion of what processes are ínvolved

r¿hen a judge omíts an iËem. rnvestigaËíon of the effects of the

direcËion of inferential relationshíp on the amounË of information

soughË is needed. Further si¡rilariËies between the amount of informa-

tion sought and Ëhe number of predicËions made would provide additional

support for Ëhe suggesËion Ëhat the judgmenËal processes involved in

oniËËing items and ín seeking information are simj-lar.

The certainËy raËings of friend and stranger judgments suggest

thaË the hypothesized greater rationaliLy of the female than the male

should be investigaËed further. The sex of the ËargeË, and parËicu1ar1y

inËeractions of the sex of Lhe judge wíLh the sex of the Ëarget, may be
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important variables to consider. IË is possíble ËhaË iË is more diffícult
Ëo make predictions abouË a female Ëhan about a male ËargeË, and Ëhat the

greaËer dj-fference in cerËainty for the female Ëhan for the male judges

would have been more clearly demonstraËed if the ËaïgeËs for all judges

had been male. Tncluding Ëhe sex of Ëhe Ëarget variable ín fuËure

research would possible provide a more conclusÍve test of Ëhe hypbthesis.

The findi-ngs of Ëhe presenË sËudy could be generalized by in-
vesËigaËing Ëhe hypothesized greater rationaliËy of female judges ín

oËher subjecË populatíons and in oËher types of judgmental Ëasks. The

trrla11ach and l(ogan (1959) sLudy, whích involved a predict,ion of the

probabí1iËy of events Ëask, partially províded Ëhe basis for the hypo-

Ëhesis. varyíng the ambigui-ty of Ëhe sËimulus ín percept.ion tasks, or

the diffículty of Ëhe problem ín other kinds of Ëasks would províd.e a

further test of the hypoËhesis, and an indicaËion of the extent Ëo which

Ëhe present findÍngs can be generaLízed. The judgments of females rvould

be e>çecËed to reflect more clearly the variations in ambíguity or

difficulty.

rn general, Ëhe present study has demonstraËed the imporËance

of Ëhe sLrengËh of the bases for predicËion, Ëhe direction of inferential

relationship, and the sex of the judge as variables ín person perception.

Consj"deraËion of Ëhese factors in fuËure research would possibly help

to clarify the judgmental processes involved in forming impressions

of oËhers.
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TABLE I

Analysís of variance of ËraiË inference judgment
scores for male and for female judges on sËatements
of high or low and positive or negaËive inferential
relationship

DFMSFSOI]RCE

BT S rs

Sex (A)

S rs 
tr{

trd Sts

Degree of ínferential relationship (B)

AXB

B X Srs

AXC

C X Sts

BXC

AXBXC

BC X Srs

79

1 3. B 3.5:-'

78 1.1

240

I l.63 .9 /l$ . $:k:.l:t*

1 0.9 L.2

78 O.B

L 2.3 L.7

78 1.3

1 5.8 [.[/s*fs

1_ 0.0 0.0

78 0.9

Direction of inferential relaËionshíp (C) L 24.8 lg.Q:'c:k:k*

'k p < .10

:k:f:k p < .025

*:t:'r:k p < .001
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TASLE II

Analysis of variance of judgmental certainty raËings
for male and for female judges on statements of high
or low and positive or negative inferenËial relationship

SOURCE

BET S rs

Sex (A)

S's Inl

inl S's

Degree of inferential relaËionship (B)

AXB

B X Srs

AXC

C X Sts

BXC

AXBXC

BC X S's

DF T'T1S F

79

I 25 .9 5 .9-**?b

78 4.4

240

1 83 .5 llQ . /f<Jc:k*

1 0.1 0.1

78 O.B

1 1.L L.7

7B 0.6

1 3.3 [.9:kxL:r

1 2.6 5 .5*",<r,l

78 0.5

DirecËion of inf erential relationship (C) 1 B. 1 lJ . Q:r:k**

**-å p < .025

Jc:l:'c:t p < .001



TABLE III

Analysis of variance of Ëhe number of predicËions
made by male and by female judges on statemerits
of high or 1ow and positive or negaËíve inferenËial
relationshio

DFMSF

67

1 0.8 0.1

66 6.9

204

r 1.9 L.2

66 L.7

40

Degree of inferential relationship (B) L 73.L {{.Q:k*:k*

SOURCE

BT Srs

Sex (A)

5'S W

irT S ts

AXB

B X Srs

BXC

AXBXC

BC X Srs

Direction of inferenËial relationship (C) L 5.6 g.la'tcttz\

CXSrs 66 0.9

L 4.0 6.1'**r.s

1 0.1 0.1

66 0.7

**:t p < .A25

:kfs:'c:k p < .001
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SOURCE

TABLE IV

Analysis of variance of amounË of information
soughË by male and by female judges abouË high
or low inferential Ëargets

DFMSF

BT S rs

Sex (A)

S rs 
in]

lnl S rs

AXB

B X Srs

69

L t7 .9 2.7

68 6.6

70

Degree of inferential relationship (B) I 6.4 3.5'*

1 0.1 0.1

68 1.8

,k p < .10
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TASLE V

AnalysÍs of variance of judgmental certainty ratings
for male and for female judges on friend and sËranger
irrdomanfc

SOURCE

BT Srs

Sex (A)

Sts trni

Ini S rs

Farniliarity (B)

AXB

B X Srs

DFMSF

79

L 3.7 2.0

78 1.8

BO

1 30 .4 gQ .l:kr'czk:'r

1 1.6 3.1*

78 0.5

rt p < .10

*:!:l:t p < .001
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TABLE VI

Analysis of variance of the number of predictions
made by male and by female judges about a friend
and stranger

SOURCE

BT S rs

Sex (A)

S rs 
Inj

tr^I S rs

Fanríliarity (B)

AXB

B X Srs

DFMSF

67

1 0.3 L.6

66 0.2

6B

L 3 .7 J$ . Qfc";:kf<

1 0.0 0.2

66 0.1

*'**;k p < .001
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INFORMATION BOOI(LBT FOR GROI]P A

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

This survey is parË of a basic research program in personality and
the ability to judge the personality of others. Your task will be to pre-
dict how others ansr^rer various personality sËatemenËs.

Personality questionnaires have been adn¡-inístered to oËher univer-
siËy students, including some of the persons about whom you will be asked
Ëo make predictions. Information about each person to be judged is given
on the following pages. On the basis of the information given, Ëry to
form an impression of the person. Your Ëask will be to predicË how each
person answered various personality statemenËs whích are found in the res-
ponse booklet. If you feel that the person answered a sËatement TRUE then
you would circle the T to the right of the statemenË; if you feel that the
person answered a sËatemenÉ FAISE, Ëhen you would circle Ëhe F. In
addition, for each sËatement you are to indicaLe the degree of certainËy
of vour iudgmenË. Use the nine point scale shown below as a guide in
making your cerËainty ratings. This scale ranges from exËremely uncertain
(nunber 1) through Ëo extTemely certain (nuurber 9) . Thus, if you are
extremelv certain of a particular judgnrent, you would place a 9 in the
space to the right of the sËatemenË; if you are extremelv uncerËain of
your judgmenË, you would place a 1 in the space provided. Please try Ëo
use all 9 categories in making your ratings.

extremely
certaín

e.g. LoyalËy to my friends is quite important to me.

Remember, for each sËaËement you are to make a prediction of TRUE

or FALSE, and then indicate Ëhe degree of certainty of your judgment.

If at any Ëime you do not undersËand the instrucËions, please te1l
the experimenter. If you have any commenËs or questions regarding the
sËudy, please feel free to write them on Ëhe back of Ëhe ansl^7er sheeË.
Thank you for your cooperaËion. Please begi-n.

9

\ Tj

exËremely
uncertain

1
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TASK I

Person A (male) has answered rRUE to the following personality
stat.emenËs.

1. trrrhen r¡riting someËhing, I keep my pencils sharpened.

2. I keep all my important documents in one safe place.

Try to form an impression of this person. For each of the
personalíËy sËatements found in Ëhe response bookleË for Task I, predíct
whether he answered rRUE or FALSE, and then indicate the degree of
cerËainty of your judgment by using the nine point scale described above.

Please be sure Ëhat the number of the Ëask in the response bookleË
corresponds to the nunber of Ëhe task above.

o
o

ñ
.E

F
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TASK II

For thís Ëask, v/e are inËerested in peoplers ability Ëo make
judgments about Ëhe personaliÉy of others who are not well knov¡n to
them. Think of a person who meets the fo11owíng requirements.

1. someone Ëhe same sex as yourself.

2. someone you have met only in the classroom.

3. someone you do not know we1l.

4. someone you do noË see very often.

Decíde on one and only one peïson who meecs
For each of the personality statements found in the
for Task II, you are Ëo predict whether this person
FALSE, and then indicate the degree of certainty of
using Ëhe nine-point scale described above. please
in mind while makíng your predíctions.

these requirements.
response booklet
answered TRIIE or
your judgment
keep this person

Please be sure that the number of the Ëask in Ëhe response
booklet corresponds to Ëhe number of the Ëask above.
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TASK III

For this Ëask, you are asked to make predictions of how a friend
would ans\^ier some personaliÈy sËatemerits. Think of a person who meeËsthe following requirements.

1. someone Ëhe same sex as yourself.

2. someone you know well.

3. someone you see often.

4. someone you consÍ_der as a fríend.

Decide on one and only one person who meets Ëhese requiremenEs.
For each of the personaliËy statements found. in the r""por"ã bookleË for
Task IIII You are to predict whether this person ansr¡rered TRUE or FALSE,
and then Índicate the degree of certainty of your judgment by using thenine-point scale described above. Please keep this peïson in inind whÍ1e
making your predictions.

Please be sure thaË the number of the task ín the response booklet
corresponds to Ëhe number of the Ëask above.
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RESPONSE BOOKLET FOR GROI]P A

TASK T

1. I spend a good deal of my time jusË having fun. T F

2. It upsets me to go inËo a situation withouË knowing
r.ihaË I can expect f rom it. T F

3. I would never wanË Ëo be a forest fire fighËer. T F

4. I enjoy argumenËs that requíre good quick thinking
more Ëhan knowledge. T F

5. When I see a baby, I often ask Ëo hold him. T F

6. In general, I feel Ëhat people should be more definite
and decisive.

7. If I have a problem, I like Ëo work it out alone.

8. If people r¡rant. a job done which requires paËience, Ëhey
ask me. T F

9 . I Ëry to control others rather than perrn-it them to control
me. T F

10. I spend quite a 1ot of time keeping my personal effects
in order.

11-. A messy desk is inexcusable.

12. I keep my possessions in such good order that I have no
trouble finding anything. T F

13. I am willing to work longer at one project than are most
people. T F

1-4. lüorking in a room which is dísorderly is very difficult
for me. T F

15. i{hen I am going somewhere I usually find my exact rouËe
by using a map.

16. Others think I am lively and wíËËy.

TF
mñ
II

mñl-E

TF

TF

TF
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17 . I like to be in the spoËlighË.

18. I tend to react strongly to remarks r¿hich find faulË wiËh
n)r personal appearance.

L9. I try never to al1ow anyone to get the upper hand with
me.

20. I Ëry to make my work inËo a game.

2I. I find that I can Ëhink better r,uithouË having Ëo boËher
wíth advíce from others.

22. If I remove ari objecË from a she1f, I always replace it
I have finished wíth iË.

23. I spend a 1oË of Ëime visiting friends.

24. I like to go "out on Ëhe t.ov¡nfi as often as I can.

25. I donrt like siËuaËions that are uricertain.

26. People like to tell me their troubles because they know
that I wí1l do everyËhing I can to help them.

I seek ouË positions of authority.

It seems ËhaË emotion has more influence over me than
does calm meditation.

29. I like Ëo work with other people rather Ëhan alone.

30. I have ofËen broken things because of carelessness.

F

TF

TF

TF

when
TF

TF

TF

TF

27.

28.

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF
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TASK II

1. I don'Ë care if my clothes are unstylish, as long as I
like them.

2. I líke to be with people who are urlpredictable.

3. I r¿ou1d rather have a job serving people than a job rnaking
something.

4. I am not very good at describing Ëhings.

5. I canlË imagine myself junrping out of an aírplane as
skvdivers do. T F

6. I enjoy children's games. TF

7. I like to change the pictures on my wal1s frequently. T F

8. I often get bored at having to concentraËe on one thing
at a time. T F

9. I like to be Ëhe first to apologíze afxer an argumenË. T F

10. I would rather be an accourì.tant than a theoreËica1
mathematician. T F

11. I donr t believe in sticking Ëo something when there is little
chance of success. T F

L2. I Ëhink it is betËer to be quiet than asserËive. TF

13. If someone hurËs me, I jusE try to forget abouË iË. T F

L4. I think that Ërying to be the cenËer of atËention is a
sign of bad taste. T F

15. I don't rnind working while other people are having fun. T F

1.6. Often I would rather be alone than with a group of friends.
TF

!7. I spend quÍte a lot of time keeping my personal effecËs
in order. T F

18. I try never to allow anyone to get the upper hand wiËh
me. T F

L9. I think it would be best Ëo marry someone who is more
mature and less dependenË than I. T F

20. T believe ËhaË being able Ëo stand alone is a Ërue
sign of greaËness. T F

TF

TF

TF

TF
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TASK III

1. I donrt care if rny clothes are unstylish, as long as I
like them.

2. I like Ëo be with people røho are unpredictable.

3. I r,,¡ould rather have a job serving people than a job
making something.

4. I am not very good at describing things.

5. I canft imagine myself junping out of an airplane as
skvdivers do. T F

6. I enjoy childrents games. TF

7. I like to change the pictures on my wal1s frequently. T F

B. I often geË bored aË having to concentrate on one thing
aËatime. T F

9. Ilíke to be the first to apologize af.Lex arÌ argumenË. T F

10. I would raËher be an accountant than a theoretícal
maËhematician. T F

11. I donrÉ believe in sticking to somethíng when there is
little chance of success. T F

12. I think it ís better to be quiet than assertive. TF

13. If someone hurts me, I jusË try to forget about it. T F

L4. I think that trying to be the center of attention is a
sign of bad taste. T F

15. I don't ruind workíng while other people are having fun. T F

16. Often I would rather be alone Ëhan with a group of fríends.T F

L7. I spend quite a 1ot of Lime keeping my personal effecËs
ín order. T F

18. I try never to allow anyone to get the upper hand wiËh me. T F

L9. I think it would be best to marry someone who ís more
mature and less deoendent than I. T F

20. I believe that being able Ëo stand alone is a Ërue sign
of greatness. T F

TF

TF

TF

TF
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INFORMATION BOOI(LET FOR GROI]P B

GENERAI INSTRUCT]ONS

This survey is part of a basic research program in personalityand Ëhe abíliËy to judge Èhe personality of others. your task will beto predicË how others arrsr¡rer various personality statements.

PersonaliËy quesËionnaires have been admÍnistered Ëo otheruniversity students, including some of the persons abouË whom you willbe asked to make your predictions. rnform"Lion about each person to bejudged is given on the following pages. on the basis of the informationgíven, tw to form an ínpression of the person. your task wirl be Ëopredict how each person answered the peråonality statemenÈs which arefound in Ëhe response booklet. rf you reet trr"t trr. person answered astatement TRUE, then you would circle the T Éo the right of Ëhat state_menË; if you feel Ëhat the person ansvrered a staËement FA-LSE, then youwould circle the F. For some statements, on the basis of the impressionyou have formed abouË the person, you may feel thaÈ you cannot make aprediction i¿iËh any degree of confidence. For these statements, ratherthan circlíng T or r,,p1ace an x in rhe blank "p"""-rã-;il;T;;r or rhestatement. you may place an x beside as *"rry oi as few ítems as you wish.

- rf aË any time you do not undersËand Ëhe instrucEions, please te11Ëhe experimenter. rf you have any_ coinïnenÉs or questions regarding thestudy, please feel free to r¿rite them on the baák of Ëhe answer sheet.Thank you for your cooperatíon. please begin.
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TASK I

Person A (male) has ansrvered TRUE Ëo the following personality
sËatemenËs.

Try to form an impression of this person. For each of the
personaliËy st.aËemenËs found in the response booklet for Task r, you
are to predicË wheËher he answered rRUE or FALSE. rf you feel Ëhat you
cannot make a prediction wiËh any degree of confidence, however, rather
than circling the T or F, place an x in the space to the right of the
statement. You may place an x beside as many or as few statemenËs as
you wish.

Please be sure that the number of the task in the response
booklet corresponds Ëo Ëhe number of Ëhe task above.

f. idhen writing something, I keep my pencils sharpened @ F

2. I keep all my important documenËs in one safe place. @ F
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TASK II

For this task, r^ie are interested in peoplers abiliËy to make
judginenËs about Ëhe personalíËy of oËhers who are not well knov¡n to
them. Think of a person who meets the followíng requiïements.

1. someone Ëhe same sex as yourself.

2. someone you have met only ín the classroom.

3. someone you do noË kno\,r well .

4. someone you do noË see very often.

Decide on one and only one person who meets Ëhese requiremenËs.
For each of the personality sËatements found in the ïesponse booklet
for Task II , you are to prediet whether this person ansr¡rered TRUE or
FALSE. If you cannot make a predictíon with any degree of confidence,
however, rather Ëhan cj.rcling the T or F, place an x in the space Èo
the right of the statemenË. You may place an x beside as many or as
ferv statemenËs as you wish. Please keep this peïson in nrind while
you are making your predíctions.

Please be sure Ëhat the number of the task ín Ëhe response bookleÈ
correspoTtds to Ëhe number of the Ëask above.
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TASK III

For this task, you are asked to make predictions of how a friend
r¡ould anshrer some personaliËy staËements. Think of a person who meeËs
the following requiremenËs.

1. someone the same sex as vourself.

2. someone you know well.

3. someone you see often.

4. someone vou consider as a friend.

Decide on one and only one person who meets these requirements.
For each of Ëhe personaliËy sËatements found in the response booklet for
Task III¡ yoü are to predict wheËher Ëhis person ans\,,iered TRUE or FALSE.
If you feel that you cannot make a prediction with any degree of confidence,
however, rather than circlíng the T or F, place an X in the space to Ëhe
righË of the statement. You may place an X beside as many or as few items
as you wish. Please keep tl-ris person in mind while you are rnaking your
predictions.

Please be sure that the number of Ëhe task in the response bookleË
corresponds to the number of Ëhe task above.
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RESPONSE BOOKLET FOR GROUP B

TASK I

1. I spend a good deal of ury time just having fun. T F

2. It upsets me to go into a situation wiËhout knowing what
I can expect from it. T F

3. I would never wanË Ëo be a foresË fire fighter. T F

4. I enjoy arguments Ëhat requíre good quick Ëhinking more
Ëhan knowledge.

5. Ifhen I see a baby, I often ask to hold him.

6. In general, I feel that people should be more definiËe and
decisive. T F

7. If I have a problem, I like Ëo work it out alone. T F

B. If people T,^Iant a job done which requires patience, they
ask me. T F

9. I try to conËrol oËhers raËher than perur-LË them to control me. T F

10. I spend quite a lot of time keeping my personal effects in
order. T F

11. A messy desk is inexcusable. T F

L2. I keep my possessíons in such good order that I have no
trouble finding anything. T F

13. I am willing to work longer at one project Éhan are mosË
people. T F

L4. !üorking ín a room whích is disorderly is very difficulË
for me. T F

15. Inlhen I am going somer¿here I usually find my exact route
1-.. ,,^+-ê â mân T FDy usrng a map.

L6. Others think I am lively and witty. T F

L7. I like to be ín the spotlight. T F

18. I Ëend to reacË sËrongly to remarks which find fault wiËh
my personal appearance. T F

TF

TF
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-2-
19. I Ëry never to allow anyone to get the upper hand with

ille .

20. I Ëry Ëo make my work into a game.

2I. I find that I can think better wíthout having Ëo boËher
with advíce from others.

22. If I remove an object from a shelf, I always replace iË
vrhen I have f inished with íc.

23. I spend a lot of time visiting friends.

24. I like Ëo go "out on Ëhe tov¡rt'as often as I can.

25. I donrt like siËuations that are uncert.ain.

26. People like Ëo te1l me their Ëroubles because they know
ËhaË I will do everyËhing I can Èo help them.

27, I seek ouË positions of authority.

28. It seems that emoËion has more influence over me than
does calm meditaËion.

29. I like Ëo work wiËh other people rather than alone.

30. I have ofËen broken Ëhings because of carelessness .

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF
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TASK TI

1. I donr t care if my cloËhes are unstylish, as long as I
like them.

2. I like to be wiËh people who are unpredicËable.

3. I would raËher have a job serving people than a job making
someËhíng.

4. I am not very good at describing things.

5. I can't imagíne myself jumpi-ng ouË of an airplane as
skydivers do. T F

6. I enjoy childrenrs games. TF

7. I like to change the pi-cËures on my walls frequenËly. T F

B. I often geË bored at having to concentrate on one thing
aËatime. T F

9. I like to be the first to apologíze aftex an argument. T F

10. I would rather be an accounËanË Ëhan a Ëheoretical
mathemaÉician. T F

11. I dontË believe in sËicking to something when there is
little chance of success. T F

L2. I think it is beËter Ëo be quieË than asserËive. T F

13. If someone hurts me, I just try Ëo forget about it. T F

L4. I think Ëhat trying to be Ëhe center of aËtention is a
sign of bad tasËe. T F

15. I don't n-ind working while other people are having fun. T F

L6. OfËen I would raËher be alone than with a group of friends. T F

L7. I spend quite a lot of time keeping my personal effects
in order. T F

18. I try never to a1low anyone to get the upper hand with me. T F

\9. I think it ruould be best Ëo marry someone who is more mature
and less dependent Ëhan I. T F

20. I believe that being able Ëo sËand alone is a true sign of
greatness. T F

TF

TF

TF

TF
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1.

TASK III

I dontt care if nry clothes are unstylish, as long as I
like them.

I like Ëo be wiËh people r,¡ho are unpredictable.

I r¿ould raËher have a job serving people than a job making
something.

I am noË very good at describíng things.

I canrt ímagine myself jumping out of an airplane as
skydívers do.

I enjoy childrents games.

I like to change the pictures orl my wal1s frequently.

I often get bored at having to concentraËe on one thing
at a time.

I like to be the first to apologLze after arr argument.

I would rather be an accountant than a ËheoreËical
maËhemaËician.

I donrt believe Ín sticking to someËhíng when Ëhere is 1ítt1e
chance of success. T

I Ëhink it is betËer Ëo be quíet than asserËive. T

If someone hurËs me, I jusE ËTy to forget about iË. T

I rhink that tryíng Ëo be the center of attenËion is a
sign of bad Ëaste. T

I donft mind working while oËher people are having fun. T

Often I would raËher be alone than wíËh a group of friends. T

I spend quite a 1oË of time keeping my persortal effects
in order.

I Ëry never to allow anyone

I thínk it would be besÊ to
and less dependenË than I.

I believe thaË being able to
greaËness.

J.

q

TF

TF

TF

TF

IT

TF

TF

TF

TF

6.

7.

B.

o

1rt

11.

L2.

13.

L4.

15.

]-.6.

L7.

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

TF

TF18.

1q

20.

to get Ëhe upper hand with me.

manrry someone r¡ho is more mature

sËand alone is a true sign of
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INFORMATION BOOKLET FOR GROI]P C

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

This survey is part of a basic research program Í-n personality and
the ability Ëo judge the personality of others. Your task r¿il1 be to
predicË hor¿ others ansr^rer various personality sËatemenËs.

Personality quesËionnaires have been administered to other university
studenËs, includÍng Ehe persorls about whom you will be asked to make
predictions. InformaËion is given in the form of personality statemenËs
whích the person has answered TRUE. On the basis of the infornation given
Ëry Ëo form an impression of the person. Your task wíl1 be Ëo predict how
each person ans\¡iered other personaliËy statements rr¡hich are gíven in the
response bookleË. If you feel ËhaË Ëhe person answered a sËaËement TRUE,
then you would circle the T to Ëhe right of Ëhe statement; if you feel
thaË Ëhe person arrswered a statement FALSE, then you would circle Ëhe F.
0n the basis of the impressÍon you have formed from the information given
about the person, you may feel that you cannot make your predicti-ons wiËh
any degree of confidence. In that caser you may examine additional sËate-
merits which the person has ansr¿ered TRUE. One additional statement is
given on each succeeding page of this booklet. You may examine Ëhese
statements, one at a time, untíI you feel that you can make your judgmeÍrts.
Exanrine onlv as manv sËatemenËs as vou need before making vour predicËíons.
In each case, indicate,'the 1asË íËem exarnined by placing a check (V) beside
thaË ítem.

If at any tíme you do not understand the insËrucËions, please te1l
the experj-menter. If you have any comments or questions regarding the
study, please feel free to write them on the back of the ansi^ier sheet.
Thank you for your cooperaËion. Please begin.
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TASK I

Person A (male) has answered TRUE to the following personaliËy
sËaËement.

f . i¡Ihen wriËing something, I keep my pencils sharpened. @ F

Before making any predictions, read each of the personality state-
menËs in the response booklet for Task I. If you feel that you carinot
make a prediction on these sËatemerits with any degree of confidence on
the basis of Ëhe information given above, you may examine the informatíon
staËement on the following page before making any judgmenËs.
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Additional sËatement.s l^iere given one at a time on succeeding pages
of the informaËion booklet. The final page of information for Person A
is presented below.

Person A (male) has answered TRUE to

f . irlhen wríËing something, I keep my pencils sharpened.

2. People consider me a serious, reserved person.

3. üIhen I am going somewhere I usually find my exact
route by using a map.

4. Most of my friends are serious núnded people.

5. If I remove an objecË from a shelf, I always replace
it when I have finished r¿ith it.

6. I would prefer a quieË evening r{ith fïiends to a
loud party.

7. I keep all rny imporËanË documents i.n one safe place.

B. I watch the news reports on televísíon more often
than the comedy prograns.

9. A messy desk is inexcusable.

ADDITIONAL STATE}ßNT

10. I prefer to read worthrrhile books raËher than spend.
my spare Ëime playing.

You have now examined all the informatíon thaË is available. Please
place a check (v) beside sËatement 10 above, and make a prediction for
each of Ëhe response sËatements.

(T)

(r )

Ir )\-:--/

(r)

{Tl\:-/

('r l

(r)

TT-)
/-/rl

F

F

F

F

ñ
I

ñ

F

F
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TASI( II

Person B (male) has answered TRUE to Ëhe following personality
sËaËemenË.

1. I would not like Ëo be marríed Ëo a protective person. fÐ F- \_-/

.Je:'.:ore making any predictions, read each of the personality
sËatements in the resporlse booklet for Task II. If you feel Ëhat you
carinot make a predicËion on these sËatemenÊs with any degree of con-
fidence on the basis of the informatíon given above: you may examine
the information sËaËemenË on the following page before making any
j udgnents.
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Additional statemerlËs r¡zere given one at a time on succeeding pagesof the information booklet. The final page of information for person Bis presented below.

Person B (male) has answered TRUE to:

1' r r¿ould not like to be married to a protective peïson. (ù
2. People who try to regulate my conduct r¿ith rules are , :bother. - 

A
3. Llhen I was a child, I dísliked it if my mother wasalways fussing over me.

4. I would like to be alone and my own boss.

5 ' r usually make decisions without consulting others.

6. If I have a problem, I like to work it out alone.

7. If I feel sick, I don'Ë like to have friends orrelatives fuss over me.

B. I believe that being able to sËand. alone is a truesígn of greaËness.

t-ltT)

@

@
.,@

F

F

D
I

F
I

@F
(î) F'l,-/

@F9. I prefer Ëo face my problerns by myself .

10. I find thaË I can Ëhink better r^rÍthout
boËher r¿ith advice from others.

11. I dislike Ëo be in a room thaË

L2. I prefer to be wíth people who

having to
@F

is clutrered. @ F

are relatively serious. @ F

Ëhe information that is avaílab1e. please
13 above, and make a predicËion for each

ADDITIONAI STATEMENT

13. I spend quite a 1ot of time keeping my personaleffects in order.

You have now exaruined all of
place a check (V) beside sËaËemenË
of the response statemenËs.
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TASK I

Make your predíctions for Person A on this page.

1. I would enjoy exploring an old deserted house aË night. T F

2. I am willing to work longer aL a projecË than are most
people T F

3. In general, I feel thaL people should be more definite
and decísive. T F

4. I rarely leË interrupÊion interfere with an ímportant
job. T F

5. IË upsets me to go inËo a siËuation r^rithout knowing
whaË I can expect from iÈ. T F

6. Parachute-jumping is a hobby Lhat appeals Ëo me. T F

7. I often get bored aÈ having to concentrate on one
¡t-i-^ at a *' T FLrr$rg aL a Ll-me"

B. I have ofËen broken things because of carelessTless. T F

65
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TASK II

Make your predictions for Person B on this page.

1. I would enjoy exploring an o1d deserted house at night.

2, I arn willing to work longer aË a project Ëhan are mosL
people. T

In general, I feel Ëhat people should be more definite and
decisive. T

I rarely let interruption interfere with an ímportant
job. T

It upsets me Ëo go into a situation without knowing
r¿hat I can expect from it. T

ParachuËe jurnping is a hobby that appeals to me. T

I ofËen get bored aË having to concenËrate on one Ëhing
at a Ëíme. T

I have ofËen broken things because of carelessriess. T

F

J.

4.

5.

6.

7.

F

ñ
.E

F

ar
I

B.




